
 

  

Mr. Umesh Kambli  

  

A graduate in Electronics, Mr. Kambli has 

a rich entrepreneurial experience in the 

field of public service  enterprise  and 

 communication  and broadcasting. 

Under his guidance Infotrack has 

ventured  into several new 

Educational and training initiatives. Mr. Kambli is responsible business strategy 

and business alliances.  

  

  

 Mr. Rajesh Sawant    

  

A Quality Control professional, Mr. Sawant has spent 

more than two decades in the field of education and 

training of Engineering Mathematics and Statistics. He 

also brings a rich experience in Administration of 

educational enterprise. He is in charge of 

administration and operations quality control of 

Infotrack.  

  

Mr. Shrikant Barve  

  

A teaching professional having a rich 

experience of more than a decade in the 

area of career counseling and guidance, 

career strategy and career management, 

Mr. Barve is in charge of our product 

development and delivery.  

  

  

  Our Team   



  

 
  

Prof. Mahesh Kulkarni   

M.Sc. (Chem), D.B.M., N.D   

Prof. Kulkarni is active in the field of 

education since 1996. More than 2,000 

students have benefited from the civil 

service preparatory academy of 

Swatantryaveer Savarkar Rashtriya Smarak 

, at Mumbai under his valued guidance.   

His YouTube channel is subscribed by over 20,000 students and over 6,00,000 students have 

benefited from his free of cost lectures on social media.   

 

 

 

 Dr. Archana S. Kamble   

(M.D. – Gyn & Obs ( Mum-2003) PGDHHM (Pun- 2008)    

A renowned Medical Practitioner with an experience over a decade in the field of Gynecology 

and Obstetrics, Dr. Kamble is a professor with a Medical College of repute.  

She is strongly associated with continual medical education programs across India through 

her guest lectures and presentations.  

Dr. Kamble also contributes to the patient education through her columns in numerous 

health periodicals and takes active role in various health camps in spite of her 

commitment towards the thesis for PhD that she is currently pursuing.    

 

  

  

Head  -   Civil Service Examination preparatory program.    

  Advisors   

  


